NOTES FROM THE SUPERINTENDENT
On Tuesday May 6, voters in the Sault Area Public Schools District will be asked to consider supporting a
bond issue for security and technology improvements in the district. The specific ballot language will read as
follows:
“Shall Sault Ste. Marie Area Public Schools, Chippewa County, Michigan, borrow the sum of not to
exceed Nine Million Dollars ($9,000,000) and issue its general obligation unlimited tax bonds
therefore, for the purpose of:
erecting, furnishing and equipping additions to and partially remodeling, furnishing,
equipping and re-equipping Sault Ste. Marie Area Public Schools’ facilities in part, for
security purposes; acquiring, installing and equipping technology for school facilities; and
developing and improving sites?”
Based on data supplied by the Equalization Department, the average taxable value of homes in the district is
approximately $50,000. If approved, the bond issue would result in an increase of 0.7 mils, or approximately
$35 per year for the average homeowner. The bond would be paid off in twelve (12) years.
Sometimes, the question is raised on how the bond proceeds can be spent. It is important to note that,
pursuant to State law, expenditure of bond proceeds must be audited, and the proceeds CANNOT be
used for repair or maintenance costs, teacher, administrator, or employee salaries, or other operating
expenses.
District residents can go to www.mytaxcalc.com/ssm for more information on how the millage would affect
their particular household. In some cases, taxpayers may receive part of the property tax increase back in the
form of an increased tax credit. A link to this tool is available on the district’s website: www.saultschools.org.
If the bond passes, improvements would begin this summer and the expected date of completion is May, 2016.
Absentee ballots will be available for mailing to voters the week of March 24th. Persons wishing vote absentee
can contact the City Clerk’s office, the County Clerk’s office or their township office. Absentee ballots must
be returned no later than 2:00 pm, Saturday May 6th.
A citizens committee has been formed to help provide information about the bond vote. Please contact
committee chairperson Fred Schneider at 906-440-7928 for more information on the committee or the bond.
Persons with questions on the bond can also contact the Superintendent’s office at 906-635-6609.
Dr. Tim Hall
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Building Improvements
Exterior Door Position Switch Sensors
Emergency Radio System
Teacher Voice Amplification System
Projectors/Elmo Cameras in classrooms
Computer Lab (3) Upgrades
Laptop Carts
Teacher Tablets
New Parking and Drive (Bus pick up/drop off)
Curbs
Replace/Add Fencing

High School
Enclosed Walkway – First Floor Academic Wing to Career
Center
Classroom Doors/Frames/Hardware
Classroom Marker Boards
Remodel Main Entrance
Security Cameras (60)
“Buzzer” Entrances/Card Reader Systems
Exterior Doors
Web-based System Controls
Replace Fire Alarm System
Emergency Generator
Replace Clock/PA/Bell System
Exterior Door Position Switch Sensors
Shop Classroom Lighting
Emergency Radio System
Projectors/Elmo Cameras in classrooms
Computer Lab (3) Upgrades
Science Lab
Laptop Carts
Teacher Tablets

Washington Elementary
New Building Addition – Front Entrance
Convert Current Main Office to Classroom Space
Classroom Doors/Frames/Hardware
Replace Interior Classroom Windows
Classroom Marker Boards
“Buzzer” Entrances/Card Reader Systems
Replace Exterior Window Systems
Security Cameras (15)
Upgrade Electrical Service Panels/Outlets
Web-based System Controls
Clock/PA System
Exterior Door Position Switch Sensors
Emergency Radio System
Teacher Voice Amplification System
Projectors/Elmo Cameras in classrooms
Computer Lab (3) Upgrades
Laptop Carts
Teacher Tablets
Building Addition Related Sitework
Pave Parking Area
Replace/Add Sidewalks
Remove Asphalt
Paving Replacement
Signage
Fencing

Middle School
Replace Classroom Door Hardware
Classroom Marker Boards
Main Entrance Security Access
Security Cameras (45)
“Buzzer” Entrances/Card Reader Systems
Exterior Doors
Replace Clock/PA/Bell System
Exterior Door Position Switch Sensors
Emergency Radio System
Projectors/Elmo Cameras in classrooms
Computer Lab (3) Upgrades
Laptop Carts
Teacher Tablets
Malcolm High School
Classroom Doors/Frames/Hardware
Classroom Marker Boards
“Buzzer” Entrance
Building Automation Controls
Security Cameras (15)
Exterior Door Position Switch Sensors
Emergency Radio System
Computer Lab Upgrade
Laptop Carts
Teacher Tablets

Soo Township
New Building Addition – Front Entrance
Convert Current Main Office to Classroom Space
Classroom Doors/Frames/Hardware
Replace Interior Classroom Windows
Classroom Marker Boards
“Buzzer” Entrances/Card Reader Systems
Replace Exterior Window Systems
Security Cameras (15)
Upgrade Electrical Service Panels/Outlets
Web-based System Controls
Clock/PA System
Exterior Door Position Switch Sensors
Emergency Radio System
Teacher Voice Amplification System
Projectors/Elmo Cameras in classrooms
Computer Lab (3) Upgrades
Laptop Carts
Teacher Tablets
Building Addition Related Sitework

Lincoln Elementary
Classroom Doors/Frames/Hardware
Classroom Marker Boards
Remodel Main Entrance
“Buzzer” Entrances/Card Reader Systems
Replace Exterior Window Systems
Security Cameras (20)
Upgrade Electrical Service Panels/Outlets
Web-based System Controls
Clock/PA System
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Malcolm Mavericks Tribal Youth Council
Malcolm Mavericks Tribal Youth Council is taking charge at Malcolm High School. The tribal youth council
is spearheaded by Rob McRorie, Malcolm’s Native American Paraprofessional, as well as Allison Campbell,
Malcolm’s Native American Advisor. The committee was formed as a leadership group to provide an
opportunity for Malcolm students to have a voice within the school, local, and tribal communities.
The council is currently working on a resolution to join the Grand Tribal Youth Council. The Grand Tribal
Youth Council consists of local youth council presidents. This provides a wonderful opportunity for
representatives from each council to interact with other councils in the UP to share ideas and funding
opportunities. The council has also submitted its application to be a part of the United National Indian Tribal
Youth Council (UNITY). UNITY’s core mission is to promote living a balanced life and developing students’
spiritual, mental, physical and social well-being. The council is instrumental in providing leadership training
for native youth and providing grant opportunities. One goal of the council is to raise enough funds to attend
the UNITY conference which is held in Portland, Oregon.
The youth council has established its by-laws and works daily towards school improvement goals and
activities. The youth council has accomplished two successful fundraisers which it used to purchase gifts for
three families in need at Christmas time. This month, seven students will go through training to work with the
Sault Tribe Head Start as reading buddies. The council will also host an Indian Taco Sale in April to raise
funds towards UNITY and a local charity group.
Pictured Below: Back row – Native American Paraprofessional Rob McRorie, Owen Nolan, Weston Pulfrey,
Principal Sandy Sawyer. Front Row: Neal Pavlat, Native American Advisor Allison Campbell, Brianna Hart,
Haylie Bergstrom, Mariah LaCross and Vanessa Leapley.

MSU Science Theatre Visits Soo Township School
On March 4, MSU’s Science Theatre visited Soo Township School and conducted an assembly, free of
charge, for the entire student body. Science Theatre is a student run organization that presents to schools and
groups, with members of all ages, throughout the state of Michigan. The MSU students visited Sault Ste.
Marie during their spring break. The assembly consisted of numerous science demonstrations covering topics
in chemistry, biology and physics. All of their demonstrations were immensely enjoyed by the students and
were a great way to spark an interest in science. If you want to learn more about Science Theatre organization
and the types of demonstrations they conduct, please visit their website at http://sciencetheatre.org.
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Neal Godby, Jr.
Living in the Eastern Upper Peninsula on the St. Mary’s River and among the Great Lakes, you
would be hard-pressed to find a person from the area that has not fished for recreation or dined on
local fish. It’s just part of our culture. Do you like walleye? Head to Munuscong Bay. Is salmon
your thing? Get the downriggers ready for September. Whitefish? Take the ice shanty out on the
upper river. Sport fishing surrounds us and many grow up wishing they could somehow make a
living from our fishery. Neal Godby, Jr., Sault High class of 1990, did just that.
Neal Godby, Jr. is a senior fisheries biologist for the Michigan Department of Natural Resources in
the Northern Lake Huron Management Unit, working at the DNR Operations Service Center in
Gaylord, Michigan. His position as a fisheries biologist involves surveying fish populations in
lakes and streams, helping develop fishing regulations, and determining when and where fish
should be stocked. Neal’s area of responsibility includes the portion of the Eastern Upper Peninsula that flows into Lake
Huron (the St. Mary’s River, Carp River, Pine River); the Burt Lake drainage (Sturgeon River, Maple River, Burt Lake); and
the Au Sable River watershed.
Godby graduated from the University of Michigan with a B.S. in Natural Resources (Environmental Policy) in 1994 and
earned his M.S. in Natural Resources (Aquatic Ecology) from UM in 2000. However, his education and love of the outdoors
began at McKinley Elementary School and continued through his graduation from Sault High in 1990. “Having been raised in
the Upper Peninsula, I realized how important natural resources are to the economy. When I was an undergrad, I volunteered
at a fish lab as part of my coursework, and everything just clicked.”
“Some of the projects we work on can have a long-lasting impact, whether it’s the acquisition of a new fishing access site, or
the removal of a dam. It is particularly satisfying when progress is made on a project like that. We also periodically survey
lake sturgeon populations in our management unit. I have had the opportunity to handle dozens of lake sturgeon in a day,
ranging from two feet in length to well over six feet! But on a day-to-day basis, what I appreciate most is seeing anglers
enjoy fishing.”
What about students that might have an interest in pursuing a
career in wildlife management? “I would recommend taking as
much math and science as you possibly can, but other courses are
important as well. Writing, public speaking, and computer skills
are essential. Oh yeah… Try to get out and do some fishing too!”
Neal misses the Sault and the “close community” atmosphere. “I
love the proximity to the St. Mary’s River and the importance the
river plays in the economy as well as the history and layout of the
city itself.”
Neal Godby, Jr. currently lives in Gaylord, and if you can’t find
him out on the water working or fishing, you’ll most likely find
him spoiling his nieces and nephew.
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Cathy (McCoy) Abramson
The first day of school for Cathy (McCoy) Abramson was as a kindergartener at Edison School
on Sugar Island, a two-room school house that had kindergarten – 5th grade in one room, and the
higher grades in the other. Getting drinks from an outdoor water pump and trying to avoid
getting locked in the outhouse were the norm at Edison. “It sounds like I went to school over a
hundred years ago, but this was in the early 1960’s. Half of my class was made of McCoy’s.
Ms. Boyer sure had her hands full with this group of students!”
After moving in to town, Cathy attended the new Finlayson School where she had “the coolest
second grade teacher, Ms. Brown, because she let us listen to The Beatles while creatively
writing or drawing our murals.” Another great teacher that holds a special place in Abramson’s
heart was Miss Elizabeth Kokko. “She was always so cheerful and danced as she walked. For
some reason, she took a special interest in me. She helped build my self-esteem and offered me free piano lessons and paid
for my skating lessons at the Hiawatha Skating Club. What she did was open doors of opportunity for me that I would not
have otherwise had.”
Moving on to Sault High brought yet another memorable person into Cathy’s life; Sault High counselor Don Hakala. “Mr.
Hakala helped me through an exceptionally painful time. Even though I had a great home life, it was good for me to have a
trusting and sound place to go sort out my feelings and plan my future. Mr. Hakala is the reason that I went to LSSC. He
practically had to take my hand and make me sign the papers. I’m glad he did because, like the others before him, he
opened up another door of opportunity for me.
While at LSSC, Abramson earned an Associates degree in Executive Secretarial Studies and later returned to earn a
Bachelor of Science degree in Business Administration/Marketing. While at LSSC she also met future husband, Tony
Abramson.
Recently, Cathy was reappointed to the Department of Health and Human Services Secretary’s Tribal Advisory Committee
as the primary representative from the Bemidji Area of Indian Health Services. The Bemidji area covers 34 federally
recognized tribes and four urban Indian Health programs in Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Minnesota, and Wisconsin. “As
primary delegate, I participate in forums, meetings, and conversations between federal officials and elected tribal leaders.”
Cathy was also re-elected as the chairperson of the National Indian Health Board in March, 2013. The NIHS has been
advocating for Indian Health in Washington, D.C. for over 40 years.
Cathy has also served on the Sault Tribe Board of Directors for 18 years. “I’m wolf clan, therefore it is my responsibility to
protect and take care of our people. I travel to Washington, D.C. and walk the long halls of Congress where our ancestors
went before me. I continue to speak for them and remind Congress of the trust responsibility they have to our people. “
“My advice to students is to keep your faith in the Creator. Do what you love, pursue excellence, play fair, and be fair.
Life is wonderful! As Ghandi would say, ‘be the change you wish you were.’”
Cathy and her husband Tony have three children: Lisa, Laura, and Tony Jr. With eight grandchildren, they both hope to
retire soon and “become our grandchildren’s biggest fans watching them in basketball, track or whatever they choose!”
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Washington Students Celebrate Reading Month
On March 5, 2014, members of the Lake Superior State University hockey team helped Washington School students
celebrate Reading Month. There were 2-3 Lakers who visited each classroom from junior kindergarten through fifth
grade and read a story to the students. Following the readings, the athletes fielded questions from the children. A good
time was had by all!

Pictured above to the left: Lakers Matt Bruneteau and
Niels-Erik Ravn read to Mr. Fortin's fourth grade class.
Pictured above to the right: Lakers Colin Campbell,
Kevin Czuczman and Zach Sternberg read to Mrs.
Weber's junior kindergarten class.
Pictured to the left: Lakers Austin McKay and Kevin
Kapalka read to Mrs. Robbins' second grade class.

A Musical Production of Pinocchio
The SAMS Performing Arts classes will present their annual musical production, "My Son, Pinocchio Jr", on
April 25 and 26 at 7 pm. The sixty-one 6th, 7th and 8th graders will also present a performance to elementary
students on April 28. The adaptation from Music Theater International's Disney Musicals selection will have a
lot of the favorite characters from the well-know story, as well as a few new characters. You will hear "When
You Wish Upon a Star" and "I've Got No Strings", as well as
"Pleasure Island", "Bravo Stromboli", "Satisfaction Guaranted"
and "Just Because It's Magic", sung by such characters as the
Blue Fairy, and a crazy professor who has built a machine
guaranteed to bring you "perfect children". Just imagine children who share their toys and games with siblings, love to
dust and mend and take out the garbage, and who eat all their
liver and broccoli!
A true family opportunity, admission for the production is $5
for adults and $3 for students. There is no charge for pre-school
children.
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HELP CELEBRATE READING MONTH WITH ALLESIA VANSLOTEN
What better way to celebrate Reading Month, than to celebrate a student who
loves to read? The student we are celebrating is a seventh grade student at
Sault Area Middle School, who has read over 40 Accelerated Reader books
this year, along with many of her own personal books.
If you ask Allesia VanSloten what her favorite hobbies are, she would
probably answer; listening to music and reading. Allesia reads on a daily
basis. Her favorite books are Mysteries and Action Adventure. Allesia also
enjoys reading mythologies. She is a wealth of knowledge on Greek and
Egyptian Mythology. Allesia has read most of the American and Michigan
Chillers series and the Goosebumps series. Allesia has passed 39 out of 42
Accelerated Reading book tests this year, so far. In her English Class, Allesia
has been crowned “Accelerated Reader Queen”, for taking the most A.R. tests
and also for earning the most A.R. points. To date, Allesia has earned 192.5
points and is still reading more books! Please help Sault Area Middle School
in congratulating Allesia on her love of reading and her A.R.
accomplishments.

Happy Reading Month!

Sault High Athletes With Another Successful Season
Sault Area High School Athletes have recently completed another successful winter sports season. The 201314 sports season witnessed three wrestlers competing in the state finals, the boys basketball program
competing in its 100th season, the boys diving program placing first, second, and third at U.P. Finals, and the
hockey team winning state runner – up accolades for the second straight year. Pictured below are hockey
players Chase Gamelin and Ben LaCross, boys basketball players Ray’nell Anderson, Michael James and
Terrance Fuller, wrestlers Steven Kymes and Michael James, swimmers Kyle Flickinger, Nick Chevillot and
Levi Furr, girls basketball player Emma Roque, and girls swimmers Emily O’Connor and Carly Suriano.
These students and their teammates would like to thank the community for the great fan support they received
during the 2013-14 season.
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March Madness—Pancakes, Leprechauns, and a Traveling Penguin
Lincoln Elementary School got off to an early start this year on Reading Month. The students, parents and staff at
Lincoln started the Pot of Gold Contest in February to raise money to purchase new playground equipment. The idea to
have a contest between the classes came from Mr. Pianosi, who teaches fifth grade at Lincoln. There are three
collection dates during the contest with a winning class selected each time from the Junior Kindergarten to second
Grade levels and a class from the third Grade to fifth grade levels. So far the winning classes have enjoyed ice cream
sundaes and pizza parties. The final collection date and Grand Prize winners (the class that collects the most money)
will be announced on St. Patrick's Day, March 17. The Grand Prize for the two winning classes – one from lower
elementary and one from upper elementary - will be announced at the March 17 Assembly by the O'Leary Family
Leprechaun. Lincoln School will also gladly accept donations for our new playground from the public. If you wish to
contribute to the playground fund, please contact Principal Sheri McFarlane or Intervention Specialist Mike Worley at
906-635-6626.

Lincoln School kicked-off the official start to Reading Month on Monday March 3 with a school wide pancake breakfast.
Master cooks Judy McGahey (Lincoln School Secretary), Tim Hutchinson (parent) and Fred Schneider (parent) flipped
over 600 pancakes for students and staff in the gym! The pancake breakfast is becoming the delicious traditional kick-off
event for Reading Month. This year's theme is March of the "Reading Penguins". Lincoln’s school wide goal is to earn
enough Accelerated Reader points to have our Penguin travel from Lincoln School to Antarctica by March 28. One A.R.
point equals 10 miles. As of Friday March 7, our Penguin had traveled 3,210 miles. We do hope our penguin makes it to
Antarctica and doesn't decide to stay in the Bahamas after our long winter in "The Soo."
NOTICE

NOTICE

Under the No Child Left Behind Legislation governing federally funded
education programs, parents may contact the Sault Area Public Schools
administration office for information on the education and certifications of
teachers and paraprofessionals who work with their children. The office is
located at 876 Marquette Avenue, Sault Ste. Marie, MI 49783, Telephone
635-6609.

Sault Area Public Schools policy prohibits discrimination because of
race, color, national origin, sex, religion, or disability. Any person who
believes he or she has been discriminated against in any activity should
immediately contact the Compliance Officer at Sault Ste. Marie Area
Public Schools, 876 Marquette Avenue, Sault Ste. Marie, MI 49783,
Telephone 906-635-6609.

Sault Area Public Schools
876 Marquette Avenue
Sault Ste. Marie, MI 49783
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